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ennuninticatinit,s, selves into:the hearts of en and uat'ons.,
foreshadoWing the millenium ofa univer-,
sal fraternity. The golden volume of
Truth now Complete; clasped with eternall
Boyei was left a legacy fey man,. upon
whiini, its; silent inluencei came like a.
gentle -zephyr, and touched . the silver
harp-string' of the spirit lyre, awakening
to new life, the mighty elements of his,
being; : But that canker-wormEvil, pen- ,
etrated the heart of the tree'of Life, drank 1
up its vital currents, leaittg a hollow

I form, which though the:sal:lie iu appear-
lance, tbe.heart Was wanting.- ' . ,

Days of gloom, and.nights of darkness'
came and went. The " minstrels of na-
iture" chaneed solemnly, and all cried for'
Ichange. The so uligh t dawils with Luther''
—when-th champions of truth, like the
heroes of former days, were all life and
earnestness strong ;to do; and willing to,!suffer, hen thought was planning a form
Ito move its lofty designs. IThe heroes of.
this age but acted forth whit struggled in''
the breast of primitive champions., It
was the save (god-given principle, but
the intellect needed to bei schooled and'.
abided, erelit could give a moral tone, a'
fight direction to this living germ.

l These at- the fatter dayS, when knowl-
I edge " runneth to and fro." The living
essence of Mind telleth of its existence in
'nobler deeds- and impressive characters.
Man has onned the mighty thoughts of.
those old heroes, "us the A. 'B, C." of
his h4hood. Now -he calki for deeper
symbols, not deep thoughts; The present
age deinands living sods. , The individ-
ual who setiks, fur fame, for crowns and
kingdoms, inust act; but minus a great
spirit and a Mighty heart. The lofty mo-
tive is stilled; and self is ,the shrine at
Which he WorSliips. - He who is sensible
of the might Of mind, whofeels the pow-
er of action, Whim soul is grasping for
knowledge, has a well spring, of enjoyment
within; The man 'Nir ho I truly lives,. can
meet the sneers orthe indolent—the call
of the time-Waster—with indifference, feel-
ing the fUree of this truth
'How few Oink justly of the,thinktng few;
How manyp.e.ver think, who think they do."

. ,

Thereare many of God's noblemen, who,
breathing the serene atmoipliere go forth
where trueglory waits them, which alone
is found in the path of ditty. In these
latter days, the calf is urgent fora host
of stick nobility,- for victories must be
achieved, ere right triumphs. Love is
the sickle, tbat shallreap the worlds great
harvest &Ids. There is no place so se-
eluded, but some soul may make it a sphere
for the trtiest nobility. The wisdom of
the Omnipotence -is no. leSs displayed in
the atom, than the orb of light—so the
'spirit of a cud-like inspiration, is develop-
ed alike in the humble peasant, and in
the niau Who holds a nation submissive
-to his will. Ile who would labor for the,
right, need not sit with idle hands, say-1
ing," 7,1.0 than bath:hired es." The air is
burdened with the sighs :of suffering hu- Imanity. Man still kneels.at War's 'stain-_
ed feet,and licks the blood-embittered dust.
Seared souls still minister to dcath with tthe poison ofthe cup, and anon the cry Iof the oppressed ascends 'upon the glow-
ing sunbeams. The seoffzr walks abroad
unrebuked, and writes upon his works,
'Death is an eternal sleep? Shall he who
seeks to fuliill the demand of these latter
days , be silent and inactive .By all
that makes us-noble, by qie battle cry ofi
life—the: Excelsior no----and echo, from I
her hundred homes, shall answer no—and I
the angels shall chant iton their golden
harps—and the holy spiritwhisper in the
"star chamber of the soul"—no

Coudersport,March 18, 1859.
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AlAncit 19, 1859
POTTER JOI:RNAT, :

Deft,' Ser—By publishing the enclosed
potiee you will very much oblige the un-
der:signet' And various other friends of Ed-
ucation iii Ulysses and Allegany :

ATTENTIDN..:TEACIIERS OF ALLEGANY
AND ULYSSES TOWNSHIPS.

The Teachers in the above-named Town-
nhips am. invited to meet at tho- OLMSTED
SCIDMA iit.I:SEOD Sala/12Y, May 2iittt.

10 o'clock A. M.,for the purpose of organiz-
pip: a D/STRICT TEA CHERS' ZSSOCLI-
TIIIX. •

The want of interest in the progress and
welfare of our Common SchoolS, as well as
the need of improvement by Teachers, has in-
duced the undersigned (and various other
friends of liducation ) to take this .meth-
oil, in hope tkerehy to remedy, to some extent,
these evils; and it is hoped and expected that
every Teacher (or any other person who may
feel interested) in these Townships will be
present at the time and place mentioned, It
is also hoped, that every Teacher ,or other
perpn attending will have something to offer
inreference to the Actual business of " keep-
ing school," us IN find it in our own Town-
ships. Bring on your resolutions, questions,
suggestions, or whatever else. may tend to in-
terest or improve others or yourself. At all
events, let every Teacher, without ONE excep-
tion attend, and let us organize an Associa-
tion that shall do honor to the teacher; of our
Townships-,-tend to raise the standard of
qualifications and elevate our Common
;•Sithools to their proper position.

L. Man, R. W. :BENTON',
I'. titan, U. t%utrrtt, Jll,,

rizOCTOR MAYNAIID, A. E. BENTON,
PRESIIO, 8.11120.1 J. PRE3IIO.

For the Potter lotz:nal
MR. EDITOR—WiII you permit me;

;through the columns of your paper, to
give an explanation of statements which
have lately appeared in the "Northern
Democrat," relative to my last Report of
the Sehools, in this County.

That Report was made for the school
year,euding June Ist, 1858; a fact,which
I find has not been taken into considera
tioti in the notices which have appeared.
But in an editorial of that paper, under
date of March sth, it is stated that I havenever been at Germania at all. That is
a mistake. In Dec. 1857, I went to Ger-
mania, supposing, from good authority, Ithat the school had been in progress three
or four weeks. The teacher was there,
but the school had not commenced, furlthe reason that the school-room was not;
in readiness. Nevertheless, I had done!my duty, and, as I belie ye,' had a perfect!right to report accordingly.

In the following communication, which
appearedin the Democrat of last Saturday,
it is stated that I did not visit any of the!schools in Genesee township, dining the!year 1858. If "A Friend to Eilueotion"
Will call at my house, he can have the!privilege of examining my "Journal ofl
School Visitations," in which lie will find
that I did visit every school in that town-
ship during said year; but that the school
in the "Irish settlement" was net in ses-
sion, having closed before the teacher's
term of engagement had expired. Yet
the Secretary of that district knows that
I went into the neighborhoml for the pur-
pose of visiting the school, and as in the
Case at Germania, had done'all that could
be required. "A. Friend to Education"
complains that he has not been visited;
but lie will probably remember that the
report does not state that every teacher
had been 'visited; and he is not the only
one who failed to receive a visit, from cir-
cumstances over which the Superinten-
dent .has no control. In conclusion, be-
lieving the explanations which I have
made to be satisfactory to all those who
are willing to be 'satisfied, and that the
statements referred to above were made
more through a desire for controversy,
than regard to the cause of education, I
Bhall decline noticing any of a similar
character that May appear in future.

J. HENDRICK, Co. Sup't. .
Coudersport, March 23, 1859.

[For the Democrat.]
Colinsnsroar, March 19, 1859.

Ma. Enrroa—l notice in the County Super-
intendent's Report of the Schools in Potter
County that he states that he has visited all
the Schools in the County once, and the most
of them twice. The Directors of Genesee tell
me that he did not visit one of the Schools of
that Town at all during the school year of
1858 ; and he certainly did notvisit the school
during the summer term of 1858, and the
winter term of '5B k '59. And furthermore,
I have been, engaged in teaching every winter
since Mr. Hendrick has been Superintendent,
which amounts to three terms, and I have
never received a visit from him yet. One
year ago this present winter I was teaching
hut three or four miles from Coudersport, and
I think it was our worthy Superintendent's
duty to-have, respected the school and myself
so much as to have paid me a visit, but he
did not.. A. PRIM) TO EDUCATION..

For the Potter Journal
These Latter Days.

:Time has ever been marked gby noted
changes; .noted changes by noted think-
ers,.who are ever waywarks on the stream
of time. - The inspiration of the God-like
which they felt, urged them to embody
in some form, its thrilling pulsations.
At first, it was manifested in daringbrav-
ery. But when a few simple characters
portrayed, though faintly, the greatness of
thought, a noble conquest was gained.
Symbols increased in symmetry, and bore
a less striking contrast to the glories of
mind, as each great day came round. Yes,
whenpoets sangthe eloquence of the soul,
of its deep longing for action, a beauty of
Apzpression was then originated, never be.
loo; attained. It told-of the deep power

-Pa,/ melrfily within, which was yet to lie
Pi4;.:44 4109rious and renovate the World.00; bi the days of Christ,

Yilik;Lt )4Jle " Twel.;e? went forth 16
I;tut .thc tree the iiinTzi

n.p4! •.-r,!;iye tli' tll •

NOW IS THE TIME
For thefriends of the JOURNAL

to be4in to eireniate.jit for
the Cantpaign of IS6O.

_WORK FOR OUR GREAT CAUSE,

Itv-Z. Mr. Plainer, President of the Ba-
ohanan Convention, helfi last week at Har-
risburg:, is here, receiving congratulations
for his ,one-sirled management there, by
which he has succeeded in givingthe last
blow to Democracy in Pennsylvania.--
Wasltiitgton Cor. IV. Y. Tribune.
'Of course, that's what lie was after,

and it Was to be expected that he would
be in a' hurry to claim ,his reward, know-
ing full well the weakness of the Presi-
dent—his forgetfulness of those who be-
friend him, and his primeness to liberally
reward his most bitter'enemies.

iria34 We this weekprintthe first half
of an article entitled "The Forces of Free
Labor;" extracted frora aneat duodecimo
columU of select papers, recently issued
by; 3lessrs. Thatcber,4 Hutchinson of
New York, and written by the Rev. A. D.
Mayo, of that city, 'under the title of
"Symbols of the Capital." We hope all
our readers will gi've it their careful at-
tentiou, and we particularly desire to call
the attention of administration democrats
to the facts and figures it portrays—the
forces of free labor in, and commerce
one single.State of the northern eonstel- '
lationTfacts too, which cannot be_ con- 1
troverted by ti,e falsehoods to which
northern dougliface Congressmen resort

jnstifiestirm of their betrayal of the

interests oftbeir..constitueneY. We tisk"
dethocrats .to give its truths only a rea-
sonable•consideration, and then ask their
hearts.- to justify their will to be the- ser.
ciles'of Southern whip•eraekers—if they
can. ~

The honk fdlikl to the brim with
glowing truths upon various topics, and
we propose .to. notice it more thoroughly
in a future review, with copiouS extracts..
It is well worth a place in every respect-
able library in the land, and costs only
the trifling sum of $l.

'INIEETINGS.-A. meeting .of the
friends of temperance was held at " Cooper's
Institute" last evening. lion. George-Hallof
BrooklYn, presided . Addresses were made by
theRev. Mr. Jones, Dr. Curtiss, of Cincinnati,
Rev. Mr. Armitage, and James A. tsriggs, Esq.
At the close of'Mr. Briggs' speech, Mr. Peter
Cooper said he'would give the use of the Hell
once a month, if Mr. Briggs would come and
speak. The meetings will be continued=:4.

Eve. Post.
We are glad- to note the signs of.in-

! creasing interest in the Temperance ques-
tion. Ruin, crime and misery, have al-
ways baen inseperably connected, and al-
ways will be; , -and yet, there are those in
every community, claiming to be respect-
able,- who are! indifferent on this question
—nay, who give the weight of their ex-
ample regainse the- cause of Temperance,
peace and prOsperity, We trust the -day
is not far distant, when a wan who drinks
any thing intoxicating, will be excluded
from.all respectable society:

E.' on. J. 111E0ron foster—An Enroi
'Corrected.

In the JotuNAL of Feb. 10, comment-
ing on the faithfulness with which the
Hon. L. P. Nt'illiston guarded the Treas-
ury, we incidentally remarked thatFoster
(Judged the vote on his resolution to pub-
lish five thousand copies of a Bank re-
port.

Mr. Foster writes that he didnot dodge,
as the record shows. We very cheerful-
ly make the correction. We took the
vote as we found it in the daily Telegraph.,
and if we did Mr. FOster injustice, we
much regret 'it, as our aim is to give our
readers a faithful and honest account of
what is going on around ahem.

I Having very cheerfully made this cor-
rection, we repeat our charge that Mr.
Foster generally votes on these 'financial
questions agOast the pockets of the peo-
ple. end in favor of a free expenditure of
money. Hence we find him voting topay
Thomas EL Porter, wh.). held a seat ille-
gally in the ,Itiouse for a few days, the
highest sum (named. It would seem as if
$5 a day, to a man not entitled to a seat,
was pretty liberal pay, but Mr. I.A)ster was
not satisfied; with this and voted to, pay
him $7 per day:and 820 for stationery.

Then, we; believe, he voted to expend
tteentylourthousand dollars on a pile of
stones, to honor the men who fought,
against Rexico. Havintr,,mislaid the pa-
per, we may- err on this vote ; but we have
the record before us in the matter of pay-
ing Mr. Porter. We remember several
other votes'of a similar character, and our
judgement is that J. Heron Foster, is an
old hunker'on all questions of voting mon-
ey out of the Treasury,

P. S.-Bince writing the above, we have
read Mr. Foster's minority report in op-
position to granting the petition of Mrs.
Fry for a Divorce, and are free to say
that this report does great credit to Mr.
Foster. It is able, statesmanlike. and in
the right spirit. We trusta large major-
ity of the members will sustain this mi-
nority report.

TiceEast BaltianoreConference
and Slavery Agitation.

The East Baltimore Methodist Episco-
pal Conference, in session in this place,
put a settler upon the agitation of the
slavery question in the church, lan Tues-
day. A batch of resolutions, proposing
to make alterations in the church disci-
pline, by inserting some abolition clauses
—which were well calculated to create
discord in thechurch—were received from
the Cincinnati annual Conference, and
made thc, special order for yesterday.
Upon being called up, a motion was made
that the East Baltimore Conference non-
concur, and, without debate, the motion
was put to the conference and unanimous-
ly carried—nearly one hundred and fifty
membersi voting. Thus the further agi-
tation of the slavery question in the Meth-
odist chtiroh, and its probable distraction,
in' consequence, was quietly, but effectu-
ally;cut off. Every right:minded man
will applaud this act. It is quite suffi-
cient for empty-headed and dishonest pol-
iticians to substitute the agitation of the
sl-very question for brains, in advancing
their politeal ends, without the church
putting its hands in the mire.-4coming
Gazette.l

O telizpora, -0 ?wires What glad
tidingsfor the craven souls of indifferent
christians! Agitationlsvntedi out of this
"Baltinacre Conference, and the " lords of
the lash" can hereafter bow before the
altars of God and Moloch in the valley of
Topbet,at one bending, and be free from
the twinges of the offended dignity
Right. The same knee that bends in

linable devotion (?) and petitions to thelGreat Giver of all Geod,may itt the same
time bend to self-justify: the conscience
of man in crushing.out the_soul of a fel-
low-being—and this, too; by and with the
advice-and consent, of, the ordained min.:,
isters of God's law, in snip= conclave
met 1 The seuls of free (i! ) white men"
self-enslaved at the beck- of Moloch, in
orde,r that the bonds of "slave black men"
way be the tighter drawn With divineen-
dorseineo t 0, what religion —what
piety—What enormous soul-sacrifices, arc
developed by this. devoted band of whip-
cracking clergytticn 1 WOuld to heaven
the true ministers of God's laws as they
are developed in, Holy Writ, were half as
devoted to the work their masterrequires'
at their hands, as these cringing confer-
'once men have proven- themselves ready
to• obey the demands of the godthey tvor:l
ship and ,the religion they represent.
Then -there would be hope of the world's
redemption—then would there be hope
that the great sin whose shadow overeasti3-
our national honor and character will be
removed forever. Never will the United
States be-christianized, until the rules and
creeds of Christian organizations Shall with
one accord recognize the existence of our
great. national sin, and instruct their fol-1
lowers to labor, for its abateMent.

We do not know what the Gazette's
standard of " right-minded men" may be;
but, putting this and that together, we
judgethat " right-minded"-ness, with the
editor of the Gazette, means servility,
contemptibleness, bribery, illegal amalga-
mation, .devotion to crime, and laboring to
reduce the standard of christianity.

The flattering hope that the agitation
of the slavery question in the Methodist
Church -will now cease, at which the Ga-
zette clutches as a drowning man at a
straw, is without foundation so long as
the Christianity of Methodism is progres-
sive—so long as there are so many anti-
servile Conferences in our country to re-
buke the degradationof the E. Baltimore
Conference. Christianity,.as a co-worker
with justice, and purity asocial and po-
litical administration, must yet undertake
the great work of redeeming our country
from the monstrous curse of human siav-
ery—notiithstanding the refusal of ser-
vile conclaves, backed by servile newspa-
pers, to recognize the issue

“Oysters and Letters.”
Under this itigular caption the N..

Eve. Post, of March:l.7th, has an. excel-
lent ankle on the.Post Office depaftment
and the defeat of the Post Office appro-
priation bill. Looking upon cheap post
age as a right which the people should
sea ously guard, we sympathise most
hearth). with this articlel We note with
,"astonislimeot the effort of Northern-Bu-
chanan papars to excuse the attempt of
the Slave-holders of the. Senate to in,-

crave the rates of posage. These edit
ors are dumb on their sche,nes to increase
the taxe, of the people, but are very in-
dustrious in -denouncing Mr. Glow for
defeating it. Why, ge-ntlemeu,-ain'tyour
party small enough. at the North already,l
'that you must needs disgust the people'
still more by this foolish attempt to de-

' fend the "lords of the lash" in the Senate
I in an effort to. tax the laboring reading
people of the- North for money to carry
the !nails thr the indolent non-reading
people of the South ? • We commend to.

all thinking, honest minds; the. following
extract from the Post's "oysters and let-
ters" 'article : •

"Thad are some who entertain favor-
able expectations from the administration
of the-Postoffiee under our new Postwas-
ter-Qeneral, Mr. Holt. We hopeithe'y
will not be disappointed, but we have one!
question to ask. Will hetake such meas-• 1
urea that the government, hereafter, may!
ue able to carry letters as cheap as indi-1
viduals carry oysters ? is easy. to
do, but it is not done, and we fear never
will be while the mail monopoly continues.

" Wherever you go in the western coun-
try, whether •you .ascend rivers or follow
the track of railways, you find that oys-
ters have arrived before you. "handout
the oysters," is the, common cry at the.
stopping places. Oysters, as soon us they
are drawn from their beds under.the brine,
are put in-all haste on board ofour steam- Iers and our freiv.ht trains, and taken into
the distant interior: by the most speedy'
conveyance A letter will keep; a news-
paper with"_ intelligence which has not
been read before; is always fresh the mo-
ment it 'arrives ; but oysters have notthe
quality of long-keeping ; the. process of
spoiling waits for nobody; oysters must
be sent to their destination with the speed
ofan express.. All over -our vast interi-
or, at any village on the railways, oyster-
stands are to be found so numerously,
that one is astonished at the fecundity of
those banks in theses which supplythem.
But the most remarkable thing of.all is
the cheap rate at-whibli we get! all this
despatch and.all this punctuality!. Like
all those things, fer which there is a large
demand, and of:which there isl a large
supply,' oysters are cheap even in the in- .
terror. It need not cost more to carry a

letter a hundred miles than to carry an
oyster, yet, for carrying a keg of oysters
to an almost indefinite distance inland,
only twenty-five cents are paid, while for
the same weight.of letters several hun-
dred dollars ,would be demanded,
"If the laws of trade were left totheir

own Operation ; if the government did not
interfere with its Prohibitions and 'penal
ties; the communication by iletters be-
i‘4een different parts of the country,
which the wise :ones at Washington are
for burdening with an additinnal -tribute
to the government, should be among our
cheap blessings. ..The demand. Or' the.
speedy and regular. conveyance ofietters

Os large, the supply of letters is ample and
constant, and' the' means &conveyance

j neither expensive. nor difficult to be, had.
Pester,. therefore, ought to be ',cheap,
like Croton water, like bread,ilike oysters,
tnstead of being made dear, as Secretary
Cobb and the late Pos!masterrGeneral
would have made it. If the ji bankruptcy

rof the POstoffice, now imminent, Were to
result ill the breaking-up of I ;that monop-
oly, tho abandonment of the P.Ostoffice
Department* as a separate branch of the
government, the. abolition o£ the office of'
Postm aster-General;. and the substitution
of private egresses all over the country
instead of government maili routes, the
loss•of the PostOtEce Appropriation bill 1
in the last CongresS would), within .two
years. be acknowledged as one of the post
fortunate events in the hiStory ,of thelcountry." • - /

The: Allies of Slave 6 Of this
Stale in Connell.

Knowing there would be a great time
in the old Hunker State donved'tion at
Harrisburg, we sent a special reporter to

give our readers an inside view of thel . .1 proceedings of the remnant of the Pro-
IslaVery leaders in Pennsylvania. The.

is the first letter of our faithful
reporter. It will richly repay all our es-
peuses in {rocuring it :

HARRISBURG, WethlCSdait, 10 A. SI., }la the Convention.
ED. JOURNAL.--- You !ought', to be

where you could look upon this crowd and
hear the confusion of tongues. The Be-

ichanan delegates look dellerittiiieri—the
friends of the Governor -uneasy, but as
determined. That there ikfun ahead fur
outsiders, Lain sure. The Buck faction
have the4convention without doubt—for

..on inquiry I tied that there are a peed
many POstumsters and Cnkom House of-

; ficers. .

game

10 o'clork—Temporaily organization
effected ----Wharton-, of Philadelphia, in
the • Chair; names called, Delegates an-
swer, excepting three, or four; Commit-
tee of one from each Senatorial District
appointed to make nominations for officers
for permanent organizaoon—the Dele-
gates from the district,fto nominate their
Committee .than. (For list of Committee
see public papers.) Committee retire.

114 o'clock.—Convention takes a races
of half an liotir to enable: the Committee
to report; after nearly an hour the Com-
Mitteereport Ansof.o Ptr umEn,for Chair-
man; nondnation confirmed by the Con-
vention. Pluraer takes the
coughB,—puts on ins spectacle's,—draws
out -a paper, and In an ctclotcarq, schoul-
boy styl reads his thanks for the honor
&e: • (see the publit prints). Some thir-
ty-three Vice President* are nominated,
and of-course elected; also a lot of Secre-
taries. .

16 minutes past 12,,i M.—Desolation1 that.the President appoint Com-e inittee of fifteen to draft resolutions ex-
ipressive of the sense of the Convention.
1 An amendment was offered that the Corn-
!wittee consist of one from each Senatori-
al'tiistriet, and that the delegatex from
the District name each theirown member.

Now • the mettle of the CM.ventioncornea to light. Intimations,:plain and
strong, come flashing through the hall,
that usages will not answer—the Demo-
cratic party is a party Of progress—can-
not be tied to the stand-still polley-,-must
go ahead ; this measure was in accordancewith the principles ofpopular sovereignty.
No disrespect to the honored Chairman—-
utmost confidence; but did not think it
would-be more satisfaCtory. Gentleman

Ifrom Blair did not haVe the utmost con-
fidence in the Chair-=-free to say so.—

' Gentleman fromElk or Venango—claims
both, I. believe—(Gillis)—Time-honored
custom, could not think of deviating, even
to accommodate his very good friends who.
held to different opinions ; and would call
the yeas and nays. Yeas andpays called.
(Young America, or something else,
stronger than I expeeted.) Yeas 39,
Nifys

This seals the: fatelof the. Democratic
party in this State. *mold Plumer will
appoint such a committee as the National
Administration want, and the resolu ions
will. endorse JainesBnchanan and all his
measures, and will, ignore William F. Pack-
er and his State policy; and Governor
Packer will have to ignore• the so-called
Democratic party of the State. and the
Nominees that will be placed before the
people by this Convention will be beaten
front fifty to one hundred thousand votes;
the Democratic party busted—fizzled--;gone—left,dead..1- •

Then make,tinothe clincher in a reso-
lution of this.nature : That all resolutions
offered at this Convention be submitted
to the Committee on Resolutions without
debate.. Offered Gillis,: and carried
aftei a warm contest. 3 "Whom the gods,"

Convention adjourned to meet at
three, P. M.

o'c."loc.k P. .ilf.Convention called
to order. Committeeannoumeed, (seere-
port—all of one kidney.) ::Moved' that
the Convention take a recess of one hour
to enable-the Cordmittee toprepare their
resolutions. :Some =aid two-r-soine half

an, hour. , IVES thought ten minutes }onenough, as the resolutions were alreadfprepared, '(good for Ives). Carried, foone hour. . _

Mass Meeting called—Plumer stillinthe chair. -Committee appointed to piton JudgeBLACK, of Nebraska,Sand askhim to address the meeting Committeein ten minutes repOrt the judgeindis,posed---cat 4 come. (I guess he under.stood it would be cooler in his QM! room.)Calls for SNOWDEN.nSnowdenrise s,-Ntaises warm, pitehes. into somebody r seaci•first, with boots on,"—clapping and 1,4. ins, (It is supposed he was.at the Ger ,ornor and his, friends). Aker Ve badhansted hiihself, he retired, nd callsR entout for a Mr. Ikons, -of Somerset. Hu.gus rises, and Hugus pitches into Snow,den all over, until the7elioi4 shont r ,Go .it gll"09 " and the fun extendstoagedlmany °Republicans in the body of theHall, and they yell !Go it'' and the wholeIthrong becomes glorious in the way ofrshouting. Somebody
, moves to adjourn—three Yeas, and one universal No, yet,the Chair says that the mass meeting isI adjourned. / They found that it wouldnot pay. ,

At four Velock, the committee are notready to report, and therefore adjetunsil
another hour, which will carry it ever na--1 til 7 n,clock. I will therefore close thiiand send "it, and furnish the balance of'the proceedings in my neat. L.

A resolution endorsing Gov. PackeriI policy, was voted down—yeas, 37, nays 84.
The discuSsion upon the resolution *as
very animated and bitter ; and the friends
of the Governor are bound to be reveng.
ed, as will be seen by the following tele•
gram which we find' in the Tribune of
Monday

PIIILADELPHIA, Monday, March 2liIS59.—Mr. Forney's Press Contisins a calt
for another Democratic Convention at

arrisbUrr, on the 12th ofApril; to vin-
dicate Gvrerner Packer from the assault
of the recent State Convention, at Feder.
al dictation,. to reassert the principle ofPopular .Sovereignty, and to -vindicate
Democratic principles.

It is evident that the faeftions of "De-
mocracy" in Penniylvania ire determined,
to thoroughly play the 'l2:r ilkenny cat

Friday's Philadelphia Pi•ess says—-
" It becomes the goud-useu ofthe Dem-

ocratic party, outraged and insulted by
the recent Administration men at flat.
risbarcr,-to take immediate steps to resist
and rebuke that act of insolence and op-
pression.. Aud we 'have no doubt this
will be speedily done."

Richardson L. Wright, of Philadelphia,
was nominated- for Auditor General; and
John RoWe ., the incumbent, unanimously
renominated for Surveyor General, Per-
sonally, these men may beperfect gentle-
men, for aught we know ; !hut politically,
they are fit representativelmen ofthe pro-
Slavery democracy of Pentaylvanis.

par We have received from A. B. Burdick
S Spruce St., New York, a cOpy of" TheRem.
ing Eeditor, or Talks with Slaves," by Jame
Redpath. We' have looked tring,h its pap
only a little, but it bears the' stamp-ofa great
book.

What thePrs Say.--
tt" eQsTA's" Exterminators are invalu•

able remedies for cletn-i47, houses of ell
sorts of vermin. With 41 confidence ire
recommend Daily Slat
Register.

" Comm's" remedies ifor all domestic
pests. such as Rats, Roaches, Bed•Beigs,
Ants, Fleas, &c. are invftluable;. we an
speak froin actual knowledste of their user
its. DRUGGISTS and •riEALERS should
send their orders early, ifthey would se•
care a trade in them.—.Yew -York Jour.
na/.

" I shall write something about jour
Exterminators, as I can! do so With ply.
priety. They are selling rapidly here aud,
destroying all verinin.-+Ed." Banner,
Fayette, Alo. • ---- •

" Death to all Fermin."
As SPRING a.pproal,ches,
ANTS and ROACRE 'S,
From their holes Come out,
And Urns and 12.4,:5,
In spite of Cats,; -

Gaily skip aboull
Bap-Boos bite tlYou, in the nigh
AS on the' bedyoif slumber,

If While INSECTS crawl
'Ebro' chamber aldIn squads.withou number.

IT ISTRULYWONDERFULWITE
what certainty, Rats, 1Roaches, Dike
Moles,. Ground Mice,lßed.bugs, Au%
?laths, Mosquitoes, Fleas, Insectsnn Ani
mals, .in short every species of VermiD,

mile utterly destroyed ankleiterminatedb
'Costar's"Hat, Roach; eirj,o. Eztanniattff,

I" Costar's" 'Body-bug 'Exterminator.I" Costar's" Electrio.Poixtier, for mast% .

SUpplied direct, by. mail, _to any addle."
in the United States, as follows: -

On receipt of 81,00, albox of t!:ie 114/ 1
, RoAcu, SLe. ExT. ; I .

On receipt of 82,00, al boa each. of tit
RAT, RoAarti,.&b. osleand'Ent
Pow.pEß, (sentpostrise paid,) suffici.'
to destroy the vermin on any prerds.:,

Sold by DRUGGISTS and DEALERS MI/
where.

If COSTAR'S" rRIXCIP,a..O REPOT,
BROADWAY, N. Y.

P. S.—Circulars' terms, &e., sentby
on application.
Ser' WHOLESALE AGENTS FOS ?FS"

SYLVANIA : - I
COSTAR'S BRANCH DEPOT, •
rcrefecraZ corner Fif4 and Arch Streit

PITILADFR;PHIA,
And Wholesale Dealers generally.


